Richards Castle (Herefordshire) Parish Council
Privacy Policy
Adopted by the Council on 24 May 2018

Review Date May 2020

This Policy was adopted by the Parish Council in order to comply with the requirements of
the General Data Protecton Reeulatons (GDPR), in force on 25 May 2018.
Your personal data – what is it?
“Personal data” is any informaton about a livine individual, which allows them to be identied from
that data (for example a name, photoeraphs, videos, email address, or address). Identicaton can
be by the personal data alone or in conjuncton with any other personal data. The processine of
personal data is eoverned by leeislaton relatne to personal data, which applies in the United
Kinedom includine the General Data Protecton Reeulaton (the “GDPR) and other local leeislaton
relatne to personal data and riehts such as the Human Riehts Act.

Council informaton
This Privacy Policy is provided to you by Richards Castle (Herefordshire) Parish Council, which is the
data controller for your data. The Council’s address is:
Orchard View, Brinshope
Wiemore, HR6 9UR

Other data controllers

Herefordshire Council

Richards Castle (Shropshire) Parish Council

Community Groups

Charites

Other not for proit enttes

Contractors
The Council will process some or all of the following personal data where necessary to
perform its tasks







Names, ttles, and aliases, photoeraphs>
Contact details such as telephone numbers, addresses, and email addresses>
Where they are relevant to the services provided by a council, or where you provide
them to us, we may process demoeraphic informaton such as eender, aee, marital
status, natonality, educatonnworr histories, academicnprofessional qualiicatons,
hobbies, family compositon, and dependants>
Where you pay for actvites such as use of a council hall, inancial identiers such as
banr account numbers, payment card numbers, paymentntransacton identiers,
policy numbers, and claim numbers>
The data we process may include sensitve personal data or other special cateeories
of data such as racial or ethnic oriein, mental and physical health, details of injuries,
medicatonntreatment received, politcal beliefs, trade union afliaton, eenetc data,
biometric data, data concernine and sex life or sexual orientaton.

The council will comply with data protecton law. This says that the personal data we hold
about you must be:







Used lawfully, fairly and in a transparent way.
Collected only for valid purposes that we have clearly explained to you and not used
in any way that is incompatble with those purposes.
Relevant to the purposes we have told you about and limited only to those purposes.
Accurate and rept up to date.
Kept only as lone as necessary for the purposes we have told you about.
Kept and destroyed securely includine ensurine that appropriate technical and
security measures are in place to protect your personal data to protect personal data
from loss, misuse, unauthorised access and disclosure.

We use your personal data for some or all of the following purposes:
















To deliver public services includine to understand your needs to provide the services
that you request and to understand what we can do for you and inform you of other
relevant services>
To conirm your identty to provide some services>
To contact you by post, email, telephone or usine social media (e.e., Faceboor,
Twitter, WhatsApp)>
To help us to build up a picture of how we are performine>
To prevent and detect fraud and corrupton in the use of public funds and where
necessary for the law enforcement functons>
To enable us to meet all leeal and statutory oblieatons and powers includine any
deleeated functons>
To carry out comprehensive safeeuardine procedures (includine due dilieence and
complaints handline) in accordance with best safeeuardine practce from tme to
tme with the aim of ensurine that all children and adultsaatarisr are provided with
safe environments and eenerally as necessary to protect individuals from harm or
injury>
To promote the interests of the council>
To maintain our own accounts and records>
To seer your views, opinions or comments>
To notfy you of chanees to our facilites, services, events and staf, councillors and
role holders>
To send you communicatons which you have requested and that may be of interest
to you. These may include informaton about campaiens, appeals, other new
projects or initatves>
To process relevant inancial transactons includine erants and payments for eoods
and services supplied to the council
To allow the statstcal analysis of data so we can plan the provision of services.

Our processine may also include the use of CCTV systems for the preventon and
prosecuton of crime.

What is the legal basis for processing your personal data?
The council is a public authority and has certain powers and dutes. Most of your personal data is
processed for compliance with a leeal oblieaton which includes the discharee of the council’s
statutory functons and powers. Sometme when exercisine these powers or dutes it is necessary to
process personal data of residents or people usine the council’s services. We will always tare into
account your interests and riehts. This Privacy Policy sets out your riehts and the council’s
oblieatons to you in detail.
We may also process personal data if it is necessary for the performance of a contract with you, or to
tare steps to enter into a contract. An example of this would be processine your data in connecton
with the use of sports facilites, or the acceptance of an allotment earden tenancy.
Sometmes the use of your personal data requires your consent. We will irst obtain your consent to
that use.

Sharing your personal data
The council will implement appropriate security measures to protect your personal data.
This secton of the Privacy Policy provides informaton about the third partes with whom
the council will share your personal data. These third partes also have an oblieaton to put
in place appropriate security measures and will be responsible to you directly for the
manner in which they process and protect your personal data. It is lirely that we will need to
share your data with some or all of the followine (but only where necessary):
Our aeents, suppliers and contractors. For example, we may asr a commercial provider to
publish or distribute newsletters on our behalf, or to maintain our database sofware>
On occasion, other local authorites or not for proit bodies with which we are carryine out
joint ventures e.e. in relaton to facilites or events for the community.
How long do we keep your personal data?
We will reep some records permanently if we are leeally required to do so. We may reep some
other records for an extended period of tme. For example, it is current best practce to reep
inancial records for a minimum period of 8 years to support HMRC audits or provide tax
informaton. We may have leeal oblieatons to retain some data in connecton with our statutory
oblieatons as a public authority. The council is permitted to retain data in order to defend or pursue
claims. In some cases the law imposes a tme limit for such claims (for example 3 years for personal
injury claims or 6 years for contract claims). We will retain some personal data for this purpose as
lone as we believe it is necessary to be able to defend or pursue a claim. In eeneral, we will
endeavour to reep data only for as lone as we need it. This means that we will delete it when it is no
loneer needed.

Your rights and your personal data
You have the followine riehts with respect to your personal data:
When exercisine any of the riehts listed on the followine paee, in order to process your
request, we may need to verify your identty for your security. In such cases we will need
you to respond with proof of your identty before you can exercise these riehts.

The right to access personal data we hold on you
The right to correct and update the personal data we hold on you
The right to have your personal data erased
The right to object to processing of your personal data or to restrict it to certain purposes only

The right to data portability
The right to withdraw your consent to the processing at any tie for any processing of
data to which consent was obtained
The right to lodge a coiplaint with the Inforiaton Coiiissioner’s Ofcec
You can contact the Informaton Commissioners Ofce on 0303 123 1113 or via email
https:nnico.ore.urnelobalncontactausnemailn or at the Informaton Commissionerss Ofce, Wyclife

House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF.
Transfer of Data Abroad
Any personal data transferred to countries or territories outside the European Economic
Area (“EEA”) will only be placed on systems complyine with measures eivine equivalent
protecton of personal riehts either throueh internatonal aereements or contracts approved
by the European Union. Our website is also accessible from overseas so on occasion some
personal data (for example in a newsletter) may be accessed from overseas.
Further processing
If we wish to use your personal data for a new purpose, not covered by this Privacy Policy,
then we will provide you with a Privacy Notce explainine this new use prior to commencine
the processine and setne out the relevant purposes and processine conditons. Where and
whenever necessary, we will seer your prior consent to the new processine.
Changes to this policy
We reep this Privacy Policy under reeular review and we will place any updates on the GDPR
paee at http:nnhereford.richardscastlepc.ore.urn. This Policy was last updated in May 2018.
Contact Details
Please contact us if you have any questons about this Privacy Policy or the personal data we
hold about you or to exercise all relevant riehts, queries or complaints at:
The Data Controller, Richards Castle (Herefordshire) Parish Council
Email: clerr.richardscastle.hfd.pc@email.com

